Unified Government of Athens-Clarke County, Georgia
Planning Department
Historic Preservation Commission

Draft Report

LOCAL HISTORIC PROPERTY DESIGNATION REPORT
This form is for use as part of the process of designating individual properties and districts under the Athens-Clarke County Historic
Preservation Ordinance. Generally, instructions found in the publication "Guidelines for Completing National Register Forms" (National
Register Bulletin 16) should be followed when completing this form. Complete each item by marking "x" in the appropriate box or by entering
the requested information. If an item does not apply to the property being documented, enter "N/A" for "not applicable." For functions, styles,
materials, and areas of significance, enter only the categories and subcategories listed in the instructions. For additional space use
continuation sheets. Type all entries.

1. Name of Property
Western Downtown Athens Historic District
2. Location
Street & Number
The Western Downtown Athens Local Historic District is an area of approximately thirteen square
blocks on the western end of downtown Athens, Georgia. The area is roughly bounded by Dougherty
Street on the north; by Lumpkin Street on the east; by East Broad Street on the south; and by Pulaski
Street on the west. For precise boundaries, SEE ATTACHED HISTORIC DISTRICT MAP.
City, town Athens
County Clarke
code GA 059
State Georgia
code GA
zip code 30601
3. Classification
Ownership of Property:
(X) private
(X) public-local
( ) public-state
( ) public-federal

Category of Property:
( ) building(s)
(X) district
( ) site
( ) structure
( ) object

Number of Resources within Property:

Developed Parcels
Vacant Parcels
Total Parcels
Primary Structures
Secondary Structures

Non-Contributing
14
13
27
27
0

Contributing
40
0
40
46
0

Contributing resources previously designated as Local Landmarks: Stevens-Thomas House;
Presbyterian Manse; First A.M.E. Church; Crane House; Morton Building
Name(s) of previous designation(s): N/A
Name of related multiple property listing: N/A

4. Local Certification
As the designated authority under the Athens-Clarke County Historic Preservation Ordinance of 1987, I
hereby certify that this designation report meets the documentation standards for designating
properties under the Athens-Clarke County Historic Preservation Ordinance and meets the procedural
and professional requirements set forth for such designations. In my opinion, the property meets the
criteria for local designations.

__________________________________________________________ _____________________________
Signature of certifying official
Date
Planning Director
Athens-Clarke County Planning Department

In my opinion, the property ( ) meets ( ) does not meet the criteria for local designations.

__________________________________________________________ _____________________________
Signature of commenting planning department staff member
Date
Historic Preservation Planner
Athens-Clarke County Planning Department

In my opinion, the property ( ) meets ( ) does not meet the criteria for local designations

__________________________________________________________ _____________________________
Signature of Historic Preservation Commission Chairman
Date

In my opinion, the property ( ) meets ( ) does not meet the criteria for local designations

__________________________________________________________ _____________________________
Signature of Chief Executive Officer
Date
Unified Government of Athens-Clarke County
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5. Function or Use
Historic Functions:
Commerce/Trade: grocery store; specialty store; restaurant; professional office; garage; filling station;
laundry; funeral home; barber
Industry: manufacturing facility
Recreation/Entertainment: theatre; library
Religion: churches; YWCA
Landscape: parking lot
Residential: house
Current Functions:
Commerce/Trade: clothing; specialty store; restaurant; professional office; bar; barber
Recreation/Entertainment: theatre
Religion: church
Government: office
Landscape: parking lot
Residential: apartments; fraternity house

6. Description
Architectural Classification:
19th Century: Greek Revival; Romanesque Revival; Gothic Revival
Late 19th and Early 20th Century: Beaux Arts
20th Century American Movements: International; Stripped Classical; Art Deco
No Style

Materials:
Foundation
Walls
Roof
Other

Brick; Concrete
Brick; Concrete; Stucco
Asphalt; Metal
Wood; Brick; Metal; Concrete

Description of present and historic physical appearance:
Summary Description of the Western Athens Downtown Local Historic District
The Western Downtown Athens Local Historic District is an approximately thirteen-block area that
represents the historic expansion of the commercial core of Athens’ central business district.
Although composed primarily of commercial buildings, the district also encompasses several
governmental and institutional structures, and residential resources. The district is located northwest
of the University of Georgia’s historic North Campus, and the properties are located on a grid of
streets bound by Broad Street, Pulaski Street, Prince Avenue, Dougherty Street, and Lumpkin Street.
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Most of the historic commercial buildings in the district are situated on their lots in a typical urban
fashion with nearly all being located at the front of their lots next to the sidewalk with no setback. The
western downtown area also includes a number of surface parking lots with two parking garages
evenly interspersed throughout the district. Many of these parking lots predate the end of the period
of significance. There are a variety of architectural styles represented throughout western downtown,
but the majority consists of vernacular 20th century commercial buildings. Additionally, there are
several high style Beaux-Arts buildings. Most of the buildings are one or two stories with several
exceptions of three or four stories. One historic building has ten stories. The remaining exceptions
are new construction. The buildings in the district are generally in good condition with very few
instances of deterioration.
Historic Integrity of the Western Athens Downtown Local Historic District
Demolition, alteration and new construction have had a significant impact on the historic integrity of
the built resources within the Western Athens Downtown Local Historic District over the past several
decades. However; for the most part the area’s historic fabric remains intact and continues to convey
a strong sense of the past. The street and block arrangement reflect the original grid layout of
Downtown Athens, and most buildings in the district are well maintained and express a substantial
degree of historic integrity.

The following information is provided for each resource in the Western Downtown Local
Historic District:
Property Address

Contributing/Non-Contributing Determination

Tax Parcel #


Historic Name/Common or Current Name (if known)



Date of Construction



Comments

[The following will be provided for contributing buildings only]


Style/Building Type



Key contributing design elements



Significant alterations/non-contributing elements
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Proposed Western Downtown Athens Historic District
Contributing

Downtown Athens Local Historic District

Non-Contributing

Downtown Athens National Historic District

#

300

Local Historic Landmark
150

0

o
Feet
300

220 West Broad
171A9 A006







Contributing

Athens Bus Station/Chuck’s Fish (current)
Built between 1938 and 1940
Art Deco or Streamlined Moderne/Central Block with Wings
Flat metal awnings with metal posts over entrance and patio on right façade; fixed window
orientation at the building’s corners; original entrances maintained on front and right facades
2019 additions: glass block on either side of the front door on center bay; sidelights around
front door; awning on left side of front façade that mimics the original awnings; retaining walls

7

250 West Broad
171A5 C002





Non-Contributing

Game Day building (current)
Built in 2004
Located on the same parcel as 220 West Broad, which is considered contributing

8

296 West Broad
171A5 C004




Non-Contributing

Kroger Grocery Store/Gigi’s Cupcakes and Chase (current)
Built in 1950 with significant remodel in 2005

9

142 West Clayton
171A5 A001D






Non-Contributing

West Washington parking deck (current)
Mixed use, multi-tenant commercial building housing office tenants on uppermost floor, and
various retail and restaurant/bar tenants on first floor
Previous construction included the Athens Business College
Built in 2010
10

160 West Clayton
171A5 A010








Contributing

Whiteford Shirt Corporation/Cheeky Peach (current)
Built between 1918 and 1926
Retains high level of structural integrity
Stripped Classical/2-Part Commercial Block
Simple cornice; pilasters; divided glass transom above display windows and front entrance;
garage door
Storefront remodeled

11

166 West Clayton
171A5 A009







Contributing

Rhodes Motor Co./Empire South (current)
Built between 1918 and 1923
2-Part Commercial Block
Red brick bulkhead and pilasters; tan brick frieze; rusticated stone storefront cornice; smooth
stone building cornice; divided pane glass transom; two wooden and glass recessed doors on
either side of center pilaster with display windows to either side
Storefront modifications

12

174 West Clayton
171A5 A008






Contributing

Phillips Auto, American Café/Last Resort Grill (current)
Eastern side built by 1913, Western side built after 1926
Two 1-Part Commercial Blocks
Painted brick bulkhead on western building; brick bulkhead on eastern building; garage
entrance semi-maintained with movable, irregular double glass doors; display windows

13

183 West Clayton
171A5 D006







Contributing

The Telephone Building/Hudson, Montgomery, Kalivoda, and Connelly Offices (current)
Built in 1916
High level of integrity
Beaux-Arts/1-Part Vertical Commercial Block
Decorative cornice with dentals; plain and decorative stringcourses; single 1/1 double hung
sash windows on sides, paired 1/1 double hung sash windows on right and left bays of the
front façade, Chicago style windows with 1/1 double hung sash windows on center bay of the
front façade; tan Flemish bond brick

14

184 West Clayton
171A5 A007



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

15

225 West Clayton
171A5 C001A







Contributing

Home Supply Co./The Hookah Hookup (current)
Built between 1950 and 1960
High level of integrity
2-Part Commercial Block
Red common bond brick; metal awning over storefront; slightly recessed glass door with
display windows to either side; single 1x3 fixed windows on second story

16

240 West Clayton
171A5 B011








Contributing

Athens Laundry & Dry Cleaners/Chick Music (current)
Built between 1940 and 1942
2-Part Commercial Blocks
Two story building: fixed display windows on first and second stories; red brick veneer; soldier
brick storefront cornice; metal awning over recessed glass doors, brick quoins, tan soldier
brick window lintels and sills
One story building: painted common bond brick; center recessed double glass doors with
display windows along entire façade; concrete bulkhead; soldier brick storefront cornice; brick
window sills
Brick painted and main entrance recessed on one story building in 2019

17

250 West Clayton
171A5 B010






Contributing

Winn Shirt Manufacturing Co./REM Building (current)
Built between 1929 and 1931
2-Part Commercial Block
Side gabled roof; solid wooden door main entrance with side lights and gable roof; 3x3 fixed
windows to either side of front door; transom with 3x2 fixed pane sections; single 6/6 double
hung sash windows in second story; brick bulkhead; secondary entrance on left of front façade

18

254 West Clayton
171A5 B009







Contributing

NuGrape Bottling Co./Sister Louisa’s Church (current)
Built between 1931 and 1935
1-Part Commercial Block
Recessed glass door with display windows to either side; decorative brick patterns above the
awning
Later addition of awning over front entrance and windows

19

256 and 260 West Clayton
171A5 B008








Contributing

256 was Classic Dry Cleaners and 260 was a bottling plant/Atomic and Caledonia Lounge
(current)
256 built between 1929 and 1931; 260 built between 1937 and 1940
256 is a 1-Part Commercial Block; 260 is a 2-Part Commercial Block
256: recessed door on rights side of front façade with display windows to the left and divided
glass pane transom above, decorative brick coursing above storefront
260: recessed glass and wooden double doors with display windows to either side; divided
pane glass transom; iron gate in front of main entrance, decorative brick coursing above
storefront
256 windows are painted black; 260 original garage door enclosed with main entrance; 260 ½
is a non-contributing later addition

20

290 West Clayton
171A5 B007



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

21

295 West Clayton
171A5 C002




Non-Contributing

Health Plan Select
Built in 1984

22

120 West Dougherty
171A2 G004







Contributing

Athens Regional Library/Athens-Clarke County Government Building (current)
Built 1969
Opened 1970
Central Block with Wings
Central covered walkway projection; covered walkway along left side of the front façade; strip
of fixed windows under the walkway; brown brick veneer; metal cornice along the entire front
façade; double glass doors with display windows to either side. Sculpture incorporated into
vertical recesses in front columns and inverted pilaster elements.

23

135 West Dougherty
171A6 C001



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

24

227 West Dougherty
171A6 B001






Contributing

Harris Appliance Company/Live Wire Athens (current)
Built between 1960 and 1964
1-Part Commercial Block
Painted brick veneer; main entrance on left façade flanked by display windows; display
window on front façade; metal awning with metal supports along entire length of left facade

25

237 West Dougherty
171A6 B002



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

26

250 West Dougherty
171A2 F003







Contributing

Jessie B. Denney Tower
Built in 1977
Designed in 1968 by Heery & Heery
2-Part Vertical Block
Red brick veneer; paired and tripartite fixed windows on upper floors; glass double doors with
display windows to the left; strip of display windows on center of front façade; fabric awnings
over windows and main entrance on ground floor.

27

268 West Dougherty
171A2 F002







Contributing

First Christian Church
Built in 1915
Designed by George W. Kramer
Beaux-Arts/Rectangular Church
Round arches; tan brick veneer; dome with lights; pediments; Chippendale-inspired parapet
wall on right façade; brick pilasters; corner main entrance with two sets of double doors,
curved flat roof, and ionic columns; flat- and round-headed fixed windows

28

269 West Dougherty
171A2 B006





Non-Contributing

Standard Oil Company/Athens Blueprint and Copy Shop (current)
Built by 1926, significant addition added by 1950
Filling station modified to an extent to not retain historic form

29

110 West Hancock
171A6 C008A








Contributing

Saye Building
Built between 1918 and 1926 with additions between 1950 and 1960
Greek Revival/2-Part Commercial Block
Pilasters; stucco over brick; paired 1/1 double hung sash windows with jack arches on the
front façade and segmental arches on the side facades; keystones in the arches; paired 2/2
double hung sash windows on the rear addition; multiple recessed entrances on front and right
facades; simple cornice
Parapet wall is a later addition; west side of property is now surface parking

30

130 West Hancock
171A6 C006



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

31

140 West Hancock
171A6 C005



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

32

150 West Hancock
171A6 C004




Non-Contributing

Synovus Bank and offices
Built in 2008

33

197 West Hancock
171A6 D004




Non-Contributing

Formerly Union Hall, now surface parking lot
Union Hall built in 1906, demolished in 1967

34

223 West Hancock
171A6 A001






Contributing

Grocery Store/Benson’s Bakery/Little Kings Shuffle Club (current)
Built between 1893 and 1898
1-Part Commercial Block
Recessed double door with display windows to either side; divided pane glass transom; two
half pilasters on front façade; two picture windows on left façade with 7x6 panes on either end
of the building with an arcade of double doors between that have exposed brick segmental
arches

35

224 West Hancock
171A6 B012







Contributing

Standard Oil Company Filling Station/Froggers and Dawg Gone Good BBQ (current)
Built to current form by 1960
Two 1-Part Commercial Blocks
Two separate store fronts; one storefront has two single door entrances with display windows
to either side and a metal awning above; front projections with a recessed entrance and
display windows; single glass door with a display window to the right
Attached cooking shed on the right of the front facade

36

233 West Hancock
171A6 A002







Contributing

Industrial Laundry & Dry Cleaning Company/Biotest Plasma Center (current)
Built in 1940s
2-Part Commercial Block
Parapet wall; on the back of the building the window placements remain the same on the
second story with replacement 1/1 double hung sash windows; circular window in the back
parapet
Later addition of portico with pediment, dentals, and Doric columns, double glass door with
fanlight and side lights; painted brick, and jack arches over the windows

37

232 & 234 West Hancock
171A6 B011X







Contributing

Chrysler-Plymouth automotive dealership /Cine and The National (current)
Built in 1946
2-Part Commercial Block
Original garage door entrance, main entrance, and window orientations; central glass door
entrance with display windows to either side and glass transom above; parapet wall
Brick painted later and added metal awning over storefront

38

246 West Hancock
171A6 B010




Non-Contributing

Athens Area Chamber of Commerce
Built in 2003

39

261 West Hancock
171A6 A004



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

40

271 West Hancock
171A6 A005







Contributing

University Chevrolet/Snow Tire/Creature Comforts (current)
Built in the 1940s
1-Part Commercial Block (Side portion)
Double glass doors with glass transoms on front and left facades; metal awning over side
entrance; painted brick
Includes the small side building alongside 297 W. Hancock Ave and the surface lot with new
canopy construction over the surface

41

272 West Hancock
171A6 B008




Non-Contributing

Chastain Building
Built in 2002

42

297 West Hancock
171A6 A006






Contributing

University Chevrolet/Snow Tire/Creature Comforts (current)
Built in the 1940s
2-Part Commercial Block
Floor to ceiling display windows; two single glass doors; one garage door entrance on front
façade; painted brick; parapet wall

43

298 West Hancock
171A6 B007



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

44

345 West Hancock
171A2 E001






Contributing

YWCA Gymnasium/Multi-Use Offices (current)
Built in 1913
Beaux-Arts
Decorative cornice with dentals on both main building and center projection; red Flemish bond
brick; stone quoins; main entrance on projection flanked with columns; circular window left of
front entrance

45

347 West Hancock
171A2 E001A







Contributing

Stevens-Thomas House/YWCA and other club offices/Scott, Wells, & McElwee Attorneys
(current)
Built in 1849 facing Pulaski Street; relocated to face Hancock Avenue between 1908 and 1913
Designated as a local landmark in 1991
Greek Revival/Central Hall
Temple front with a flat roof, plain entablature, and Doric columns; front door with sidelights
and transom; door and balcony with decorative metal railing above main entrance; single 6/6/6
triple hung sash windows on ground floor; single 6/6 double hung sash windows on second
story; pyramid roof; wood siding

46

185 North Hull
171A5 C001







Contributing

Presbyterian Manse/Albon Chase House (current)
Built in 1840
Designated as a local landmark in 1988
Greek Revival House
Front verandah with Doric columns, entablature, and a flat roof; single 6/6 double hung sash
windows, glass sidelights and transom surrounding the front door; smooth stucco over brick

47

269 North Hull
171A5 B201-217






Contributing

Benson’s Candy Factory/The Cotton Exchange (current)
Built between 1918 and 1926
Stripped Classical/2-Part Commercial Block
Single fixed 3x3 windows with jack arches and keystones in the second story; brick pilasters at
even intervals with stucco between; brick center bay with pilasters and cornice, transom and
sidelights around entrance, and a segmental arch over paired windows; multiple storefronts

48

325 North Hull
171A6 A007







Contributing

Grocery Store/Brown’s Barber Shop and Players Corner (current)
Built between 1923 and 1928
1-Part Commercial Block
Painted brick veneer; double door entrance on corner; single door entrance on front façade
with a display window to the left and awning above; paired single pane fixed windows on left
façade
Single door entrance is a later addition

49

337 North Hull
171A6 A008






Contributing

Manhattan Cafe
Built ca.1962
1-Part Commercial Block
Metal awning; double doors; painted brick veneer; strip of windows left of main entrance with
two fixed single pane windows between 1/1 double hung sash windows

50

343 and 351 North Hull
171A6 A009








Contributing

Wade’s Market (351) and various restaurants and bars (343)/Wilson’s Styling Shop (351) and
World Famous (343) (current)
343 built between 1964 and 1973 and 351 built between 1935 and 1947
1-Part Commercial Block (351) and 2-Part Commercial Block (343)
351: recessed entrance with display windows to the left; brick veneer and bulkhead
343: two recessed entrances with display windows to either side; glass transom above right
storefront; wooden board transom above left storefront; brick parapet and bulkhead
351 used to have a second story

51

457 North Hull
171A6 B013



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

52

521 North Hull
171A2 G003




Non-Contributing

First A.M.E. Church’s C.D. Wilkerson Educational Center
Built in 1973

53

526 North Hull
171A2 G002








Contributing

First A.M.E. Church
Built in 1916
Designed by L.H. Persley and built by R.F. Walker
Local landmark designation in 1998
Romanesque Revival/Latin Cross Church
Cross gable roof; red brick veneer; round arches over windows and entrances; large square
bell tower at main entrance with a pyramid roof and round arches over the vents; gable roof
window dormers in the roof surfs

54

327 North Lumpkin
171A6 D001










Contributing

First United Methodist Church
Built between 1882 and 1888
Designed by W.W. Thomas
Steeple was the tallest in Clarke County at the time of construction
Elements of Gothic and Greek Revival/Latin Cross Church
First United Methodist Church with original structure at northeast corner; educational wing
addition to the south. The western end of the property contains a non-contributing later
addition
Steeple with pointed arches
Later addition of temple front with portico and pediment, brackets under the eaves

55

100 Prince Avenue
171A2 B002B









Contributing

Originally St. Joseph’s Catholic Church
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church and School/Mixed Use Development
Built in 1912
There has been a Catholic Church on this site since at least 1881
Attached school was recently demolished, and the site is under development for new
construction and mixed use redevelopment
Gothic Revival/Rectangular Church
Front-orientated gable; circular window in the front façade gable; pointed arch over main
entrance; arcade of windows along right façade; overhanging eaves

56

115 Prince Avenue
171A2 D001A




Non-Contributing

First Baptist Church addition
Built in 1994

57

135 Prince Avenue
171A2 D002




Non-Contributing

First Baptist Church addition
Built in 1994

58

125 Pulaski
171A4 A010



Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot

59

165 Pulaski
171A4 A011






Contributing

Cuyler A. Trussell Ford Auto Sales/Redeemer Presbyterian Church (current)
Built in 1948
International Style/2-Part Commercial Block
Strip of windows on front façade that curve around to left façade; glass double front doors;
side entrances; lintel above windows that stretch the entire front facade

60

247 Pulaski
171A2 E007








Contributing

Crane House/Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity House (current)
Built in 1842
Designed by Ross Crane
Designated as a local landmark as 1991
Greek Revival
Pyramid roof; front portico porch with Doric columns and dentals; front door with sidelights and
transom; balcony above the main entrance; single 6/6 double hung sash windows

61

355 Pulaski
171A2 D005







Contributing

First Baptist Church
Built between 1918 and 1926
Northern addition built between 1951; second addition built in the early 1990’s
Beaux-Arts/Rectangular Church
Temple front with pediment and dentals and Corinthian columns; three doors with a pediment
over the center door; Corinthian pilasters on either side of temple front; arcade of windows on
left façade

62

125 Reese
171A4 A001






Contributing

Southern Bell Telephone Building/AT&T and other offices (current)
Built between 1952 and 1954
Stripped Classical/3-Part Vertical Block
Pilasters and entablature with Greek key detail around main entrance; stone stringcourses and
cornice; red Flemish bond brick; brick jack arches above single 6/9 double hung sash windows

63

165 Reese
171A4 A002





Non-Contributing

Surface parking lot
Rear parcel to Southern Bell Telephone building with part of the building and surface parking
lot
Built between 1952 and 1954

64

0 West Washington
171A5 A017




Non-Contributing

Morton Building addition
Built after 1973

65

169 West Washington
171A5 A003




Non-Contributing

Formerly the Samaritan Building, now surface parking lot
Good Samaritan built in 1916 and demolished in the 1970’s

66

185 West Washington
171A5 A005







Contributing

Mack & Payne Funeral Home/Morton Building Box Office (current)
Built between 1907 and 1913
M.B. “Pink” Morton was the original owner
2-Part Commercial Block
Painted wooden bulkhead; glass and wooden double doors; multi-paned divided glass
transom; fabric awning over storefront; paired 1/1 double hung sash windows on second story;
white stone inset above widows with the name “Payne” inscribed; black cornice

67

195 West Washington
171A5 A006











Contributing

Morton Building
Built in 1910
Multi-purpose, was both a theatre and home for African-American businesses
Original owner was M.B. “Pink” Morton
Beaux-Arts/2-Part Vertical Block
Designated as a local landmark in 1988
Three sides of red brick with yellow/cream brick on front façade wrapping around corners;
storefront and building cornices painted black with dentals; balconies on the center bay third
and fourth story windows; parapet with pediment; main entrance on center bay with two sets of
double doors and a half circle striped fabric awning; storefront on the left side of the front
façade has double doors with display windows and glass transom; storefront on the right side
of the front façade has double doors on the corner with display windows and leaded glass
transom; single 1/1 double hung sash windows with segmental arches and large keystones
Later addition of a cantilevered staircase on right facade

68

235 and 243 West Washington
171A5 B002







Contributing

B&C Supermarket/Snow Tire Co/Hill Smith Furniture Co/Max Canada and Uncle Ernie’s Pub
and Grub (current)
Built between 1940 and 1942
This building was constructed within the period of significance for the district and retains
historic integrity and therefore is a contributing resource.
2-Part Commercial Block
Two storefronts each with a recessed glass door, display windows, and divided glass pane
transom above; center bay with display windows and divided glass pane transom; red
common bond brick; brick in the parapet is painted

69

245 West Washington
171A5 B003



Non-Contributing

Open patio seating area

70

254 West Washington
171A6 A004A








Contributing

Snow Tire Co./Ted’s Most Best (current)
Built between 1950 and 1960
Originally built as an automobile repair shop
2-Part Commercial Block
Three bays, only the center bay still contains a garage door; right and left bays are enclosed
with glass and single glass doors; painted brick veneer
Attached flat metal roof over front patio

71

265 West Washington
171A5 B005







Non-Contributing

L.M. Leathers and Sons (sheet metal work)/Clocked, Low YoYo Stuff Records, Flicker Theatre
& Bar, and Iron Factory (current)
Built between 1918 and 1926
2-Part Commercial Block
Wood siding above the awning; paired 4x2 fixed windows on the second story
Later additions include metal awning over storefronts, recessed entrances, and display
windows

72

285 West Washington
171A5 B006






Contributing

Big Star Grocery Store/Pain and Wonder Tattoo and the 40 Watt Club (current)
Built in 1937
2-Part Commercial Block
Painted brick bulkhead and storefronts; mirrored transom; recessed entrance with curved
marquee sign above; display windows along entire front facade

73

294 West Washington
171A6 A006







Contributing

Athens Auto Supply & Electric/Epiphany (294), Rook & Pawn (300) (current)
Built in the 1940s
294 is a 2-Part Commercial Block; 300 is a 1-Part Commercial Block
294: painted white brick; parapet wall; three separate fabric awnings over storefront; central
double doors with display windows to either side; black tiled bulkhead
300: red brick; metal awning over storefront; glass double door entrance with display windows
to either side; brick bulkhead

74

7. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other
properties:
( ) nationally ( ) statewide (X) locally
Applicable National Register Criteria:
(X) A

()B

(X) C

()D

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions): (X) N/A
()A

()B

()C

()D

()E

()F

()G

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions):
Architecture
Commerce
Community Planning and Development
Ethnic Heritage – Black
Transportation
Religion
Social History
Period of Significance:
1804-1970
Significant Dates:
1804: First division of the land into a grid
1840: Presbyterian Manse completed
1842: Crane House completed
1849: Stevens-Thomas House completed
1888: First United Methodist Church completed
1906: Union Hall completed
1910: Morton Theatre and Building completed
1912: St. Joseph’s Catholic Church completed
1913: YWCA Gymnasium completed
1915: First Christian Church
1916: First A.M.E. Church and the Samaritan Building completed
1921: First Baptist Church completed
1940: Athens Bus Station open
1946: Chrysler/Plymouth dealership completed
1948: New C.A. Trussell Ford dealership completed
1962: Manhattan Café completed
1969: Athens Regional Library completed
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1970: Construction of Jessie B. Denney Tower begins
Significant Person(s):
Chase, Albon – publisher of the Southern Banner (which eventually became the Athens Banner
Herald, still in publication) beginning in 1832.
Harris, W.H. – doctor with training from Harvard and other schools in New York and Chicago who
opened a medical practice in the Morton Building and was a member of both the A.M.E. congregation
and the Order of the Good Samaritans.
McCleskey or Mack, James – African American businessman who owned Mack & Payne Funeral
Home and was the first member of the Athens Chapter of the Order of the Good Samaritans.
Morton, Monroe Bowers “Pink” – a black entrepreneur, builder, publisher and owner of the Morton
Building within the boundaries of the local historic district as well as the Morton Theatre Building
outside the district on West Washington Street.
Trussell, Cuyler A. – Owner of the first automotive dealership in Athens, which moved from its original
location to 165 Pulaski (pg. 57) in the late 1940’s. Trussell also owned significant real estate
throughout Athens.

Cultural Affiliation:
N/A
Architect(s)/Builder(s):
Crane, Ross (Crane House/Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity House)
Heery and Heery (Jessie B. Denney Tower)
Kramer, George W. (First Christian Church)
Morton, Monroe Bowers “Pink” (Morton Building)
Peasley, D.H. (The Samaritan Building)
Persley, L.H. (First A.M.E. Church)
Thomas, W.W. (First United Methodist Church)
Walker, R.F. (First A.M.E. Church)
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Narrative statement of significance (areas of significance)
The Western Athens Downtown Local Historic District comprises the historic commercial,
governmental, and institutional development in Athens’ downtown area. The district is significant
under National Register Criteria A and C in the areas of architecture, commerce, community planning
and development, ethnic heritage – African-American, transportation, religion, and social history.
Architecture: The architecture of western downtown buildings is predominantly vernacular twentieth
century commercial blocks with typical architectural elements, such as large display windows,
parapet walls, and glass transoms. There are several examples of high style in the institutional and
larger buildings. This includes Greek, Gothic, and Romanesque revival as well as later International
style and Art Deco buildings.
Commerce: Western downtown originally housed much of the residential development for Athens,
but commercial buildings quickly took over the area. The early 1900s saw a great increase in
commercial development of western downtown, which only grew throughout the decades. The
dominant form of commercial development that remains is mid-century buildings. Many of these
buildings also represent the growth of the automotive industry and the adjacent businesses, such as
garages, dealerships, showrooms, and auto retail stores. Western downtown was also the center of
the African American commercial development.
Community Planning and Development: Western downtown is set up along the same grid system as
the rest of the Athens downtown area. The grid first began developing in 1804 with the survey and
selling of parcels of land in a grid system by the University of Georgia. The system seen today in
western downtown Athens was fully developed by the mid-nineteenth century as see in an 1874 map.
Western downtown was originally utilized for residential development, but the commercial core
quickly expanded and became the predominant use in the area by the 1950s.
Ethnic Heritage – African-American: Western downtown contains the historic commercial and cultural
core of Athens’ African American community known as Hot Corner. This area began in 1910 when
Monroe “Pink” Morton built the Morton Building, which served not only as a prominent vaudeville
theater but also offered space for African American businesses and young professionals. Union Hall
and the Samaritan building across Washington Street from the Morton Building provided additional
foundations of the Hot Corner district. Other African American businesses opened in the properties
surrounding these buildings, and several remain today.
Transportation: Western downtown reflects the explosion of the automotive industry in the twentieth
century. Many of the remaining commercial and office buildings still reflect their original purpose as
garages, filling stations, auto retail stores, and auto showrooms. 165 Pulaski Street was both a tire
manufacturer and an automotive showroom at different points in time. Furthermore, many of the
surface parking lots have been there well before the end of the period of significance. Several were
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used as car lots for automotive dealerships.
Religion: Western downtown contains many churches, of which many have resided on their plots for
over 100 years. First United Methodist Church is the oldest and has expanded several times over the
decades. St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, First A.M.E. Church, and First Christian Church constructed
their current buildings in the 1910s. First Baptist followed soon after in 1921.
Social History: Western downtown contains additional institutional presences. The Athens YWCA
chapter built their gymnasium in 1913. While not built for the YWCA, the organization also long held
offices in the house next door to the gymnasium at 347 W. Hancock Avenue. Additionally, the Athens
Regional Library was opened in 1970 at 120 W. Dougherty Street. When the library moved to a new
location, the building became government offices for Athens-Clarke County.
National Register Criteria
The Western Athens Downtown Local Historic District is eligible for local designation under National
Register Criterion A for its development as a commercial, institutional, automotive, and African
American cultural center of Athens. The district is eligible under Criterion C for its large and
substantially intact collection of historic commercial, governmental, residential, and institutional
buildings constructed from the 1840s to 1970.
Criteria Considerations (if applicable)
N/A
Period of significance (justification)
The period of significance begins with the first division of the land that would become Athens’
downtown area into a gridded layout in 1804. The period of significance ends in 1970 with the
construction of the Jessie B. Denney Tower directly before the movement of commercial activity out
of downtown Athens.
Contributing/Noncontributing Resources (explanation, if necessary)
Contributing: A building that adds to the historic values for which a district is significant because it
possesses historic integrity reflecting the district’s character or it independently meets the designation
criteria.
Noncontributing: A building or property that does not add to the historic values for which a district is
significant because it does not possess historic integrity reflecting the district’s character and it does
not independently meet the designation criteria.
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Developmental history/historic context (if appropriate)
The Georgia General Assembly gave the University authorization to lay out lots for sale or lease in
1803. Lots were initially drawn along the north side of the campus and subsequently sold to finance
construction of Franklin College. Athens’ growth during the first decades of the 19th century was
closely tied to advances made by the University and likewise to periods of difficulty faced by the
institution. The town was incorporated in 1806, with Hope Hull, William Malone and Stevens Thomas
selected to serve as the town’s first commissioners. The town’s wooden houses and businesses were
located in close proximity to one another, in an area bounded by streets that would be named Front
(later changed to Broad Street), Hancock, Hull and Foundry.
Naturally a street (which would be named Clayton) was placed between the two parallel rows of lots.
The first plan of Athens, dated May 31, 1805 and included in the minutes of the University of Georgia
trustees, was actually drawn in 1804 and includes locations of the first town lots. This was the
inception of what would become the grid layout for Athens’ downtown. Through the 1800’s the grid
would expand further back behind Broad Street, with a great deal of commercial expansion occurring
in the 1830’s and 1840’s. Athens grew in population and the number of business establishments
during the 1820s. The town’s first churches were built during this decade.
By 1860 downtown Athens had become a busy commercial and industrial center. Approximately 50
businesses were in operation downtown and many of Clarke County’s 36 manufacturing plants
operating in 1860 were in or near downtown Athens. An important industrial development from the
1850s was the establishment of the Athens Foundry on the east side of Foundry Street in 1851.
Other industries were being developed at the time in this part of the downtown area, as well as closer
to the river. Athens had become northeast Georgia’s center for railroad shipments during the 1850s
as well. Farmers from throughout the region came to Athens with wagon loads of goods for shipment
by rail to Augusta and elsewhere.
As the 20th century opened, Athens was a prosperous community of just over 10,000 residents and
had developed into the commercial and industrial center of northeast Georgia. Growth continued
during the first two decades of the new century and saw commercial expansion into areas that had
been entirely residential throughout the 1800s. In the 1910’s, Athens’ West Clayton Street became a
booming location for Athens businesses. There was a spate of developments which occurred which
produced buildings designed to be used as storefronts. Many of these buildings still exist today, with
varying amounts of renovation having taken place over the last century, but the integrity of several
remains high. Due to the high quality of materials and utilitarian design, the only changes that have
occurred to the surviving buildings are primarily cosmetic.
In 1964, the local government of Athens launched an initiative of urban renewal. The goal was to
revitalize Athens’ appearance, however, this process also caused demolition of some of the most
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historic buildings in Athens. The northern part of downtown Athens was impacted by this decision,
but now many of the buildings that were constructed as a result of this policy have reached 50-year
historic status. Another large change to downtown Athens occurred in the mid-1960’s, as downtown
was in the midst of economic and visual deterioration. The Athens Chamber of Commerce set a goal
to protect the character of downtown, while also encouraging economic development. Plans were
drafted, but it would not be until 1976 that the largest change took place. The Federal Tax Reform
Act of 1976 allowed for business owners who reused and revitalized historic properties to be eligible
for tax benefits. Downtown Athens was designated by the National Register of Historic Places in
1978, and allowed for Athens business owners to now be eligible for said benefits. This meant that
instead of demolishing historic buildings, there were now financial benefits to maintaining historic
properties, while also modifying them to fit contemporary needs.
In the latter half of the twentieth century, Athens developed a reputation as a hotbed for musical
talent and performance venues that persist to this day. This happened primarily as a result of the
success of groups like the B-52’s and R.E.M., the latter of which once owned 250 West Clayton in
the 1980’s. Presently, some of the contributing parcels which are proposed to be designated are
used as music venues, such as 227 West Dougherty, known as Live Wire. Built in the early 1960’s,
227 W. Dougherty Street is another example of a historic downtown Athens building which has been
re-purposed while still retaining historic character. Purchased in 1966 by the Harris Appliance Parts
Company, which occupied the space for over thirty years. However, in the 2010’s, the building took
on a new purpose as a music venue. Two such businesses have operated out of 227, first New Earth
and now Live Wire. Neither business made significant structural changes to the property, thus
retaining the historic significance. One of the many things Athens is known for is the music scene,
and though this building in particular did not take on this role until recently, this evolution is another
good example of historic preservation. This then represents what should be an ideal for downtown
Athens, a contemporary business housed in a historic building which has been minimally modified
and retains historic character. In particular, 227 represents an intersection of two kinds of Athens
culture, historic buildings and music.
African-American History: In the late 1800’s, the block of Washington, Clayton and Hull streets was
quite undeveloped. Now the site of the Morton Building and adjoining historic properties, Monroe
“Pink” Morton played an instrumental role in the development of this area of Athens. In a survey
created in the 1880’s as a survey for the land of Julius Cohen, who resided at the south side of the
lot, roughly located at 140 W Clayton, by the present road numbering system. On the north side of
said lot, there were a number of wooden shacks, as confirmed by a 1908 Athens Banner article. The
1880’s survey for Julius Cohen lists some of these as “Servant’s House” though it is unclear if this is
in relation to the Cohen residence. The lot in which the “Servant’s House” was located was
purchased in 1916 was described as being between the Morton Building and the Good Samaritan
building, both of which were prominent and extremely historically significant structures for Athens’
African-American community. The “Servant’s House” lot is likely today a parking lot, and is potentially
listed as one or both of 0 & 169 Washington Street by the present street numbering system.
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Though most widely known for its use as a Vaudeville Theatre that hosted prominent singers and
acts, the Morton Building was also home to numerous businesses. For example, the E.D. Harris drug
store and soda fountain was located in the Morton building in the early 1910’s, as evidenced by a
1914 advertisement in the Athens Banner. The advertisement proudly proclaims it to be the only
exclusive African-American drug store in all of northeast Georgia. Much like the Good Samaritan
building next door, the Morton Building provided commercial spaces for African-American
businessmen in a city and time where opportunities were extremely limited. The Morton Building is of
course named for Monroe B. “Pink” Morton, an extremely prominent Athens businessman,
postmaster and community leader who was born into slavery and ended his life as one of the largest
real estate holders in Athens. In a time where African-Americans faced considerable oppression on a
daily basis, it is remarkable the amount of respect Monroe Morton earned from all corners of Athens
society. A 1914 Athens Weekly Banner profile of Morton claimed he owned 25 or 30 houses in
Athens, in addition to the Morton Building, and his own home on Prince Avenue. Though likely
hyperbolic, the profile also claims that the Morton Building is the largest building owned by someone
of African descent “in the world.” While that last statement is likely an exaggeration, the point still
stands that in an extremely racially unbalanced time, Monroe Morton had an extraordinary life.
An extremely important area of downtown was the Hot Corner district known for its association with
African American businesses, business owners, and professionals. The Morton Building served as
the cornerstone of Hot Corner with the spaces it offered for African American businesses and young
professionals. The area immediately surrounding the Morton Building was the most prominent area of
African American-owned businesses in Athens, particularly in the 1950s and 1960s. Hot Corner
served as the commercial, social, and cultural epicenter of the Athens African American community.
Despite its importance, Hot Corner and all of the Athens downtown area declined when the mall was
built on Atlanta Highway in the 1980s, as was often the case for downtowns during the latter half of
the nineteenth century. Hot Corner’s businesses either moved to the mall area or closed their doors.
Nevertheless, with modern downtowns reviving and thriving, including Athens, Hot Corner is
prospering today with the surviving, returning, and new African American businesses that continue
tradition and signify a hugely important historical area in Athens.
Aside from the historic Morton Building, three businesses wholly represent Hot Corner’s historic
significance. Brown’s Barber Shop on the corner of Hull and Washington Streets is directly diagonal
from the Morton Building. The business has inhabited the building since 1990. John Wade, a notable
African American businessman, owned at one point in the 1940s the Classic City Barber, which was
directly across from the Morton at 196 W Washington Street. Wade also bought and opened
Manhattan Café in the 1940s. This bar is next door to Brown’s Barber Shop, and the Wade family still
operates Manhattan today. Additionally, John Wade owned and ran a meat market called Wade’s
Market at 343 N Hull Street until at least 1956. By 1984, Wilson’s Styling Shop occupied the building,
and Homer Wilson still runs the business today after he took over the operation from his father. Next
to Wilson’s Styling Shop is World Famous; though, before the bar opened its doors, the Wilson family
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also operated Wilson’s Soul Food. The restaurant opened by 1984 and only closed its doors in 2014.
Mr. Wilson begun the Hot Corner Business Association in 1999 to recognize and maintain the historic
pattern of African American businesses in Hot Corner. The association is actively working on both
publicizing Hot Corner’s significance in Athens history and making it once again a prominent area of
the Athens downtown area.
The Good Samaritan Building (pg. 63), though no longer in existence, was one of Athens’ most
historically significant buildings. Built in 1917 by the Order of the Good Samaritans, and designed by
African-American architect D.H. Peasley of Macon, Ga., its purpose was to provide office space for
African-American businesses. It cannot be underestimated the importance of providing such office
space, as African-Americans were not allowed to patronize white businesses due to the harsh
restrictions of segregation at that time. According to a 1917 Athens Banner article, the building cost
$35,000 ($700,000 in 2019) to be constructed, and was laid out as follows. The first floor contained
two large store spaces, while the second floor had twelve office suites, while the third floor was set
aside as the lodge for the Order of Good Samaritans. The Athens Chapter of the Order of the Good
Samaritans was issued in May of 1912 via the application of James McCleskey (also known as
James Mack) a prominent African-American businessman who would also own 185 W. Washington
until his death in 1948. In a 1914 Athens Daily Herald article, it was said that the order had upwards
of 10,000 members in that year.
Also constructed in 1916 was the First African Methodist Episcopal Church on Hull Street where it still
resides today. The Church is linked to the Order of the Good Samaritans in a couple of respects.
First, the celebration of the opening of the Washington Street Good Samaritan Lodge was held at the
newly opened A.M.E. Church. This is likely due to Dr. W.H. Harris, a well-respected medical doctor in
Athens who was a member of both the A.M.E. congregation and the Order of the Good Samaritans.
Harris, who attended Harvard Post Graduate School to take a course on surgery, among other
schools in New York and Chicago, came to Athens in 1893. Upon the completion of the Morton
Building, Harris would open his medical practice in one of the office spaces of the Morton building.
Another building that was necessary in a segregated society was the Union Hall (pg. 32), which
served a similar purpose to the Samaritan building. Union Hall provided spaces for AfricanAmericans that they could not obtain elsewhere, due to segregation’s restrictions on AfricanAmericans and real estate. The Union Hall no longer exists, but the site of it is located at 197 W.
Hancock, and was a three-story brick building. In an Athens Banner article published February 3,
1917, an announcement of an African-American farmer’s convention was advertised, to take place at
the Union Hall. The specific purpose of this particular conference was to educate about how to
protect one’s crops from the boll weevil. There were also businesses housed in the Union Hall, and
for this reason, the property is of significance, due to its importance as an African-American
institution that was necessary during segregation.
Transportation: The turn of the twentieth century brought about what is perhaps one of the most
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transformative changes in world history, the advent of the automobile. Though automobiles had
existed in the nineteenth century, the twentieth century brought about mass production and
widespread popularity and availability. Athens was certainly not an exception to this nationwide
phenomenon, and experienced a significant surge in automobile-related businesses, especially in the
1910’s. One of the related developments of the automobile age were the other businesses that were
required to maintain one’s automobile. Gas stations, repair shops, upholsterers, tire shops and more
were all suddenly required. This caused a boom in the number of businesses providing these
services in Athens, as newspapers from this time are filled with advertisements for filling stations, etc.
Many of these businesses were located downtown, on Washington and Clayton Streets in particular.
This development of downtown businesses expand the commercial areas of downtown in a more
westerly direction, a trend that began developing in earnest in the 1910’s. Since that time, many of
the same store fronts and buildings have continued to be used as commercial spaces, albeit the
automobile-related businesses have largely diffused to other parts of the city, as the population
continued to grow, thus requiring gas stations further from the central location of downtown. Of the 71
parcels under consideration for the West Downtown Historic district, at least 17 have, at some point
in their history, been an automobile-related business. Some of these businesses have been
transformed from their original purpose to something new, while retaining the integrity of the original
building. One example of this is 271 W. Hancock, now used by the Creature Comforts Brewing
Company, which previously had been owned by Snow Tire and University Chevrolet, and was
designed for the purpose of automobile repair. The use of the wide-open interior as both a bar and
brewing area is a fine example of re-appropriation of space, while maintaining the character of the
original 1940’s building. Another consequence of the automobile’s rapid rise in popularity was the
necessity of parking spaces for these vehicles. A constant need in the city of Athens, the need for
surface parking lots, and later parking decks, is perhaps an under recognized aspect of the rise in
automobile ownership.
Local Institutions:
St Joseph’s Catholic Church: The original church broke ground and was completed in 1912,
however, deeds and plats report a Catholic church on the corner of Prince Avenue since 1881 at the
latest. The building itself was expanded when the property was still being used as St. Joseph’s
Catholic Church. In 2017, the Church decided to relocate from its ancestral home to a new location.
With that being said, the original Church building and the property itself contain well over 100 years
of Athens religious history.
First Baptist Church: Athens’ First Baptist Church which was originally known as Athens Baptist
Church when it was constituted in 1830 has been an important religious institution for nearly 200
years. The Church has been on their present lot since 1921, and though the original building
remains, the building has been renovated and added on to numerous times to match the growth of
Athens. Originally, the plan to construct a new building began in 1918, when the parish decided to
raise money for the new building. According to an October 21, 1919 issue of the Athens Banner, First
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Baptist parishioners raised $125,000. The specific additions which took place were an education
wing in 1951, and a large third building which contained various facilities in 1993-94. Presently, the
Church is a very large facility at an intersection of Hancock and Pulaski where there are a great deal
of historic religious buildings.
First Methodist Church: The First Methodist Church in Athens has resided on the same lot since it
was built in 1852. The church trustees has acquired the parcel in 1824. Plans to completely remodel
the First Methodist Church on what is now North Lumpkin began in earnest in the summer of 1881.
Architect W.W. Thomas was the man selected to head up the design of the building, of which many
features still exist today. Construction did not begin until the summer of 1882, however, there were a
great number of delays in construction, which resulted in the process taking until at least the following
year to complete. The most recognizable feature of the Church, the steeple, was at the time the
largest in the county. Throughout the years, the church has bought adjacent lots to expand and
comprise the entire block bounded by North Lumpkin Street, West Hancock Avenue, West
Washington Street, and North Hull Street. In the center part of the block, the church built an
educational annex as well as space for offices. On the rear portion of the block where Union hall was
located at the corner of Washington and Hull Streets. Union Hall was demolished in 1967, and the
church later placed a surface parking lot on that part of the block for their use.
First Christian Church: The First Christian Church of Athens has been located on the corner of
Pulaski and Dougherty since at least 1885; however, the building’s address was 269 West Dougherty
Street. The church trustees sold that property in 1914 to build their new church directly across the
street at 268 West Dougherty Street. This is the church that remains today.
YWCA Gym: In 1913, the Athens Young Women’s Christian Association collected funds in order to
construct a gymnasium for sporting activities for the organization. The property they ultimately settled
on was located on 345 W. Hancock Avenue, purchased for $12,500 from I.H. Goss in March of 1913.
The construction of the gym was completed in September of 1913, and the YWCA utilized the
building until the 1980s.
Dougherty Street Government Building (Former Library): Built in 1969 and dedicated in May of
1970, 120 W. Dougherty Street is a building that for its entire history has been about public service.
Initially constructed to be the Athens-Clarke County public library, it now serves as a governmental
office for several local government departments. The one-story brick building has gone largely
unchanged from the exterior since its construction, though there were necessary renovations in order
to make the building suitable for offices, rather than a public library. When the new public library was
built on Baxter Street in the 1990s, the building was reused as a governmental office.
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Verbal Boundary Description
The solid and hatched parcels of the attached map represent the proposed boundaries of the district.
Boundary Justification
The boundary of the Western Downtown Athens Local Historic District was drawn to completely
encompass the historic commercial and institutional development of downtown Athens that retains
historic integrity.
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220 West Broad Street, contributing, 1938-1940
250 West Broad Street, non-contributing, 2004
296 West Broad Street, non-contributing, built 1950 major remodel 2005
142 West Clayton Street, non-contributing, 2010
160 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1918-1926
166 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1918-1923
174 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1913-1926
183 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1916
184 West Clayton Street, non-contributing, surface lot
225 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1950-1960
240 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1940-1942
250 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1929-1931
254 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1931-1935
256 West Clayton Street, contributing, 1929-1931 & 1937-1940
290 West Clayton Street, non-contributing, surface lot
295 West Clayton Street, non-contributing, 1984
120 West Dougherty Street, contributing, 1969
135 West Dougherty Street, non-contributing, surface lot
227 West Dougherty Street, contributing, 1960-1964
237 West Dougherty Street, non-contributing, surface lot
250 West Dougherty Street, contributing, 1977
268 West Dougherty Street, contributing, 1915
269 West Dougherty Street, non-contributing, built 1926 but major remodel
110 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, 1918-1926
130 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, surface lot
140 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, surface lot
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150 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, 2008
197 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, surface lot
223 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, 1893-1898
224 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, c. 1960
233 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, 1940
234 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, 1946
246 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, 2003
261 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, surface lot
271 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, c. 1940
272 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, 2002
298 West Hancock Avenue, non-contributing, surface lot
345 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, 1913
347 West Hancock Avenue, contributing, 1849
185 North Hull Street, contributing, 1840
269 North Hull Street, contributing, 1918-1926
325 North Hull Street, contributing, 1923-1928
337 North Hull Street, contributing, c. 1962
343 North Hull Street, contributing, 1964-1973 & 1935-1947
457 North Hull Street, non-contributing, surface lot
521 North Hull Street, non-contributing, 1973
526 North Hull Street, contributing, 1916
327 North Lumpkin Street, contributing, 1882-1888
100 Prince Avenue, contributing, 1912
115 Prince Avenue, non-contributing, 1994
135 Prince Avenue, non-contributing, 1994
125 Pulaski Street, non-contributing, surface lot
165 Pulaski Street, contributing, 1948
247 Pulaski Street, contributing, 1842
355 Pulaski Street, contributing, c. 1921
125 Reese Street, contributing, 1952-1954
165 Reese Street, non-contributing, surface lot
0 West Washington Street, non-contributing, after 1973
169 West Washington Street, non-contributing, surface lot
185 West Washington Street, contributing, 1907-1913
195 West Washington Street, contributing, 1910
235/243 West Washington Street, contributing, 1940-1942
245 West Washington Street, non-contributing, outdoor seating area
254 West Washington Street, contributing, 1945-1955
265 West Washington Street, non-contributing, 1918-1926
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285 West Washington Street, contributing, 1937
294 West Washington Street, contributing, c. 1940
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